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Ttiorbs of Wisdom.
Ffirti-|t plaaara Itn rama 

h it roaemblee truth.
He who lire* hot for himself lives bet 

for » little thing.—[Berjaad.
To ooMt bet a few things necessary is 

: the foundation of many virtues.
Silence ia the wit of fools and one 

the nrtnae of the wfan—{Bonnard.
Let ns learn upon earth those things 

which call na to heaven —{St Jerome.
Wrongs entrenched in bad legislation 

een never be converted into vested 
rights.

Our acta make or mar oa. We are the 
children of oar own deeds. — [Victor 
Hugo.

As to trouble, who expects to find 
cherries without stones, or roses without 
theme f

We had been speaking ot the lack of 
accurate observation among people,—thé 
professor and I,—and I had expressed 
Arpriee that so few person ate able to 
tell how many toes a oopimon house cat 

on eaeh foot, some ggpseipg five and 
correct, 

suddenly asked me the

It is
Tke Vales at Vert.

luite possible that one have

benign 
and yet 

his

dowments which come from 
aosidanta of wealth and lineage, 
want the one thing whieh will i 
life lumpy and successful 

He fa a mas of business, we will sap. 
poae.aad is striekly truthful sad upright; 
he fulfils all hie engagements to the very

ntoal, sad not over- 
have the art

Women enjoy more the pleasure they 
»e than the pleasure they feet—

To succeed one most sometimes be 
very bold, and sometimes very prudent. 
—[Napoleon.

Demie# not any man, and do not spurn 
anything, for there is no man that hath 
not his place.

Hypocrites are wicked. They hide 
their defects with so much care that their 
hearts are poisoned by them.

Every day is a little life, end our 
whole Ufa is bet a day repeated. There
fore, live every day as if it would ba the

Any man may do a casual set of good 
nature, but a continuation of them shows 
it is a part of their temperament

One of the boot rules in conversation 
is never to says thing whieh any of the 
company can reasonably wish we had left

Hard words are like hailstones in sum
mer, beating down and destroying what 
they'would noamh£w#re they melted 
oto drops, . i:j3 v*

t upon your present blessings,ol 
l every man has many ; not on your 
misfortunes, of which

It is much easier to find a score of men 
! wise enough to décorer the truth then 
I to find one intrepid enough, in the |faca 
; of opposition, to stand up for it

The action of man is a representative 
I type of hie thought end will ; and a work 

of charity is a representative type of the 
I charity within the soul and mind.

The every-day cares and duties, which 
men call drudgery, are the weights and 

| counterpoises of the clock of time, giving 
its pendulum a true vibration, and its 
hand* a regular motion. —[Longfellow.

No' grace » more neeewty’to the 
Christian worker than fidelity ; the hum
ble grace that marches on in sunshine 
and storm, when no banners are waving, 
end there ie no music to cheer the weary 

\ feet—[g. J. Nicholls.
| the first footstep with the good 
the second with the good word, 

Ke third with the good deed, I en- 
* * * All flows out 

' from fllri Deity. *11 must be absorbed in 
[Him «gai». —|Zoroaster.

Infinite toil would not enable you'to 
I sweep away a mist ; but by ascending»
I little, you may often look over it alto- 
I gather. So it ie with our moral im- 
I provenudit ; we wrestle fiercely with a 
! vicious habit, which would hare no bold 

upon ns if we ascended into a higher 
moral atmosphere. - -[Helps.

The naturally noble man, one guilty of 
a mean act,» like a warrior in the hands 
of his captor, with hit own weapons 
used against him. With self-respect 
captured, manhood destroyed, courage 
waning, conscience upbraiding, scorn 
acting as an ever-present detective, ever 
reminding him of his self-imposed dis
honor ana degradation, he ia conquered, 
imprisoned by himself, retained in a cell 
without hors or lock, bound by fetters 
stronger than steal, watched by a tireless 
aye—a captive for life 1—[Golden Bole.

[these a
ia found whose oddirias

! the people who are a 
serve to have a modi 

thet applied to them. Here and 
man eg woman ia foe 
of opinion ond erratic conduct art genu
ine, and the outcome cf seme real inborn 
twist in their mental and moral disposi
tion. Such passons arc generally intol
erable, and sometimes very likable, their 
idiosyncrasies serving as a gentle enter
tainment rather than an annoyance to 
us. We feel they are unite unaware of 
their own qneeroeee, which is the result 
of a native incapacity to comprehend the 
ordinary conventions of society. But 
there are other people whose eccentrici
ties are not, or ought not to be endured. 
They are not innocently ignorant, but 
trilfolly disregardfnl of a reign of law in 
the social world. The world's judgments 
are no doubt superficial, ar.fl therefore 
vety commoaly defective ox false ; but 
the world's conventions—that’ is,its rule* 
tacitly agreed on for the preservation of 
the order and decency of social inter-, 
course—are on the whole respectable and 
to be observed. But in the unendurable 
“eccentric” prides himself upon being a 
law to himself in these matters. He 
likes to know what his acquaintance are 
saying of him, “Oh, that is Mr. B’s way, 
von know. He ie not like other people ; 
he always doe* and lays just as he 
pleases.’* And the notable fact is that 
so many persons are imposed upon by 

| this absurd affectation that they vill let 
certain behariour.pass for independence 
and originality whieh is simple rudeness, 
the expression of egotism and ill-breed-

I i»g- a
Thousands bear witnesa to the posi

tive curative powers of the Great Ger
ma» Invigorator, the only remedy that 
has proved itself a specific for general 
debility, seminal weakness, impotency, 
etc., and all diseases that arise from self- 
abuse or overtaxed brain, finally ending 
in consumption, insanity and a pi etna- 
tore grave Sold by all oruggiets, or 
will be sent free on receipt of 81.00 per 

| box, nr six boxes for 95. Address F. J. 
Cheney*, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for 

i the United States. Send for circular 
| and testimonials of genuine cures Geo 

Tiliynas, Goderich. 3m

Prompt relief-in sick headache, dizzi- 
hess, nausea, constipation, pain in the 
fide, etc., guaranteed to those using Car
er s Little Lives Pi'li. J One pill a dose.

’ cent». lai.

it the fore-koeee of a 
hone band forward just as ours do, while 
hie hind knees band backward just as 
ouia do not ?’

I surmised from an odd gleam of my 
friend’s eye, that his question waa in 
some sort crooked ; but as I could not 
think precisely how it ought to be 
amended, and as I had not thought of 
the subject before, I answered simply 
that I did not know,

Let «a go out then," said he, 
look at Dobbin,’ So we went out 

‘In the first place,’ remarked the pro
fessor, ‘we will examine his hind 
(who», Dobbin !) if you please,’ 
sliding his band downward gently, he 
picked np Dobbin’s foot, vety much af
ter the manner of a blacksmith.

‘This joint,’ he continued, ‘that yon 
see bending backward near the middle of 
the leg, it not a knee at all—knees do 
not bénd backward—it ia called the 
‘book’ or ‘hough,’ and corresponds to 
our ankle. Stand on your toes, and your 
ankle will work precisely lisa it.'

‘Where ia hi» knee then f said I, draw
ing newer.

‘Here it ia,.’ said he, pointing high up 
near Dobbin's body. ‘Don't you see it 
bending forward like every other knee 1 
It is commonly called the ‘stifle.’ '

‘But,’ urged I, ‘you began by asking 
about the fore-knee». Now they surely 
bend forward just like curs. I should 
think your question ought to have been 
directed to hind-knees.^

The gray eye» twinkled again with the 
same curions smile, as the professor re
quested me kindly to place my hand on 
one of Dobbin's fore-knees.

Thi» I did, aa I supposed, when I waa 
again taken aback by beihg asked what 
, oint of my own body corresponded with 
the joint under my band.

I started to say ‘knees of course,’ but 
reflecting that my fore-lags were arms, I 
thought I saw the point, and confiden
tially answered, -elbow.’

•But your elbow,' observed my friend, 
‘bends just the other way.’

•The faet is,' he added, that what 
your baud ia on, is neither» knee nor an 
elbow, but a wrist. The elbow iaup hero 
near his body, and bends backward just 
as yours will if you get down on all 
foots. ’

I at once assumed a horizontal atti- 
tatc, for I was not to be convinced with
out experiment that my elbows would 
bend that way. But they did. ‘And 
now,' said the professor, wickedly, aa'l 
arose and brushed sundry bits of twige 
from my hands, ‘have you observed that 
the elephant differs from the hone in—' 
but I interrupted him with a laugh, in 
self-defence, declaring that it waa 
enough for onoe to have learned that a 
horse always walks on tip-toe, that his 
hind knees are hi» ankles, and that hie 
fore-knees are not knees, nor even 
elbows, bat wrists.'

‘And yet,' raid the professor, ‘the 
horse is a larger animal than the eat.'— 
[8. H. llallard, in Good Cheer.

letter ; he ie pnnetui 
exacting ; hot he >)-<ea 
to pirata. He Luke, in abort, tact 

The stranger who comas to trade with 
him. if he is a miwhant, may Kke the 
uality of his goods, and may not dislike 
it priera ; hot the situation will never- 

thelew become uncomfortable in due 
time ; and, before he know» it, the 
casual customer, when a- dealer with 
little tact would have apeily retained, 
goes across the street tv fill his subse
quent orders.

We all know the preacher who lacks 
thé lubricating quality, and who rants 
about matters that irritate persons rather 
than eetebléb principals, and who very 
soon comes to grief in hé parish.

He has been scattering dynamite in 
the most careless possible way, and 
wonders why anybody é hurt,and doesn’t 
beer anything bat the rebound from the 
explosion.

To the politician, tact means often i 
positive and indépensable capital in 
trade. . It far soperoedee talent when it 
elands alone by itself.

It é not probable that there é a sin
gle profetsion so dependent upon a 
knowledge of human nature as is the 
politician'». He must know their dé
position» as well And the very success
ful one manages to do thé, and to enter 
into the various interests which engage 
different men with an easo and alacrity 
that reach the vary summit of art, while 
the abeenee of art é never doubted, or 
the skill of the thing k not suspected.’

The politicUn who has tact does not 
let it desert him the day after the el*

- i b ' <• u;i j ii
Don’t live hi the 

honwT The beye
fb the ki-vliau. D-w'i >w afri'd of the 
e-wl bill .,r the »o-«l |K It is cheaper 
to have a warm parlor ilmi to p-«y liquor 
bills Put hooka ami, „••»;>«» upon the 
table instead of wine m -I cider- Clear 
brains a ill honor tlw family record more 
then drunkards Marry imo the cheer- 
•hie fa-ui'r a ni keep clc-r of the grumb
lers, P.< the letoh string in for gossip, 
and hear • .Hit for the poor, that your* 
may be iiiu bouse of mercy. In » dying 
world don’t apeed much time mi i uffles 
and killing flies Your children's bodies 
are mure rateable than fine clothe*, lace 
eurtaiua and llra-eels oarpeti, and them 
•unis tie of efenial worth. Don't starve 
today, lo riot tomorrow ; don't hoard 
and ecrimp-for yean that you may b

De. Low’s Pleasant Worm 8x«rr.— 
, . , . An agreeable, safe and «Aetna! remedy

V" ' of your to weave all kioda of worms -- m
r 51 Aliy<»il e"«r/pill centaine calo-ne’ar.a

other mineral compounds Dr. Carson's 
Stomach Bitters is purely vegetable and 
takes the ulace of all other purgatives 
In large bottles at 60 cent, ni

JNSURANCB CAKl'.

AS.
Mrs Mary A. Dailey,of Tnnkhsnnock, 

Pa., was afflicted fur six years with Asth
ma and Bronchitis, during which time 
the beat physicians could give no relief. 
Her life was despair*! of, until in lest 
October the procured a tattle of Dr. 
King's New Discovery, when immediate 
relief was felt, and by continuing its use 
for a short time she was completely cur
ed, gaining in flesh 60 lbs. in a few 
months.

Free Trial Bottle.» of thé certain core

sacaec

geueiuH in v • r /r.vs Be v >ur own A’ ice xnni DtuiiTB ui tine certain cure wuionpo
al.o ."« .-mu see your children e happi-, „u Throat „ld Llmg Disease, at Jas £!.70. 
lists w!.:K- they a e nil under the paren- wiW. Drug Store. Large Bottie. ^1?:',

81.00 (4)

BRITISH ASS. art, Toronto—established
PHŒOTX INS. CO Y, et London England )- 

Batahllshed 1782.
HARTFORD INS. COÏT, of HAWTfonn Oran. 

—Established 1810.
Risks taken in the above flrtt-elass Office at 

the lowest rates by HORACE BODTCN.
The undersigned 1» also Appralw-i qf.the 

CANADA PKR. LOAN AXD SAVINGS 
Toronto.

Money te Loan on first*leas security.
7 to » per CenL-Charaç.omROd«,^oHTO

Goder* sh Sept. 11 1880.

■Thouuandsof grave* 
ye annually robbed 

their victims, live#
...Mt-rSM

■tothe use ofthegreat

'AN IN VIGOR AT0RGE
25

til r - I.

Sever <",l>e r.i.
If yi..: -«ie mS'er.i.g a ill* low slid de

pressed - j" rits, lues < f spiwtite, general 
debility, disordered Misai, weak consti
tution. headache, »r any disease of a bil
ious nmire. l>y ail means procure a bot
tle of Elejtrie Bitters. You will he sur
prised to see the rapid improvement that 
will follow ; you will lie Inspired with new 
life; strength and activity will return; 
lain and misery win ecai-e. and hence- 
orth you will rejoice in the praise of 

Electric Biiters. Sold at fifty cents a 
bottle by J. Wilson. [01

»ld the Wle t
“No ; she lingered and suffered a'o.ig, 

‘‘pining all the time for years, the dne- 
‘‘toro doing lier no good ; and at last was 
‘‘cured by this Hop Bitters the papers 
'say to much about. Indeed ! indeed 1 
‘how thankful we should be for that 
“medicine *'.

which positively and permanent y cures I 
(caused by excesses of any klx 

. Weakness, end all diseases that I 
— ___ seq uence of Belt-Abuse, ae less of en
ergy, loss of memory, uriveroal lassitude, 
pstn in the bnc-k, .tininess of vision, prema
ture old age. unit many other diseases that 
1- s-i tv inHnnlty or consumption and a prêtas- 
tnro grave.

Send for vlreulars wil h teal Imonlals free to 
mail. Tlie m iCSB.deS Is told at fit per 
box. or six boxes for 85. by ell droggéto SR 
will be sent tree my mall, securely seeled, oa 
receipt of price, by rddressing.

F. J. ChENEY, Druggist,
187 Summit StTTroledo, Ohio

Geo. Rhyxas,
Sole Agent for Goderich

Warren Leland,
as tbs suocvrafal

lie the Fatal.

An addition having been grade to the 
jail in Paterson, New Jersey, at a cost 
of 930,000, the county officers and offi
cials end contractor celebrated the event 
by a banquet in the building. There 
were liquors m great abundance. Aft. 
a number of toasts had been drank, the 
gentleman presiding, a judge proposed 
‘the temperance cause.” It was probab
ly done because they were getting pretty 
drunk. Mr. Bentraro, a temperance 
man, was called on to respond, and did 
so in ths following stirring speech ;

“1 thank you for thé invitation, and 
I recognize its fitness. You have as
sembled to celebrate the enlargement of 
this jail, rendered neeewary by the usa 
of strong drink, in which yon are 
freely indulging this day. Down stairs 
the cells and corridors art crowded with 
.criminals who have but changed places. 
A few yean ago they were respected 
Atiaeus, some of them oeeoping as te- 
sponsible positions as those now occu
pied by yourselves ; but they commenc
ed as you have commenced, and they 
continued as many of you are continu
ing, and today they are reaping the 
harvest in a eaieer of crime, ana paying 
the penalty with a period of punUhment 
I hear the popping of corks. I Baton to 
the merry voices, and the praises you 
are singing to the infernal spirit of wine; 
but there comes to me the refrain from 
the prisoner's cell, where a man U shed
ding penitential tears over hu folly, ac
companied by the still sadder wail of 
anguish uttered by the broken-hearted 
wife, worse than widowed through the 
traffic in strong drink, which, as a judge 
in your courts said, ‘is the great promot
er of crime,’ a traffic licensed by your 
votes, and sustained by the patronage 
rnu are this day giving it It é with 
inexpressible sadness that I discover 
that there can lie found in Passaic county 
so many men with hearts so hardened, 
feelings so calloused, sensibilities so 
blunted, that in a place like this, under 
circumstances like these, they dare raise 
to their lips that which deprives the 
citisen, and endangers the state. Think
ing you, gentlemen, for this unexpected 
privilege, I take my seat, fully conscious 
that you will never again call on me 
under similar circumstances. ‘—Ex.

The want of tact in a lawyer will often 
lose him a case, uo matter how good it is 
or how well read he é in the Its pertain 
ing to it

Before a jury the gift of adroitly put
ting things so at to chime with the feel 
ings and prejudices of twelve different 
men it all important It givefthe law
yer who adds to respectable talents this 
power, consummate influence.

Tact in studying the feelings and 
peculiarities of hé patiente is one of the 
prime reqnuites of a physieén.

He cannot snecesefully minister to 
their ailments unless he throughly un
derstands their inmost mental peculiar
ities, and succeeds in humoring them.

He will know the Encfiah of placebo, 
and the veine of bread pills ; and, in 
certain cate», in fact, be will keep the 
thought of danger in abeyance.

But, after ell, there u no place where 
tact é not needed. Its usefulness in the 
daily, general relation» of life é para
mount. It carries for its possessor 
gentle, unconscious persuasion with it.

We can all remember one person after 
another who U afflicted with an almost 
ludicrous abeenee of thé quality, and 
who é perpetually in Mrs. Pbrtington’i 
dilemma—who raid aha never opened 
her month without putting her*!foot in 
it SSSjfPl

If some visitor arrive# who nae lately 
bad a near relative hang, the subject of 
the gallows will be at once introduced, 
and expatiated upon with peculiar onc
tion and persistence.

The wrong topé é always introduced 
by the ill-arranged individual, and is 
sure to be discussed in the most ill-timed 
and malapropos way.

A Banker’s Testimony. — For a 
Cough, Cold or any Bronchical affecion. 
“Pectoria,” in my opinion, is just the 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Coughs and Colds for the past four years 
with the most unvaried success, and to
day my opinion of it is that I continue 
to think still more of jffiat which I be^an 
thinking well of.

Geo- Kept*, Manager Ontario Bank, 
‘ Pickering.

Price 25 cents at all druggists, m ,

There ia a woman out in Michigan 
who has had nineteen children in the 
last twenty-two years, and the other 
women ef the town have organized an 
indignation society with the motto, 
^‘^jown with monopolétâ !”

Aa the boy begins to will the mat 
end. The lad who «peaks with effect» 
tion, and minces foreign tongues that he 
does not understand at school, will be a 
weak chromo in character all Ms life; the 
boy who cheats hé teacher into thinking 
him devout at «hapel will be the man 
who will make religion a trade,and bring 
Christianity into contempt ; and the boy 
who wins the highest average by stealing 
his examination papers will figure some 
day »e a tricky politician. The lad who, 
whether rich or poor, dull or clever, 
looks you straight in the eyes sud keeps 
his answer inside of truth.already counts 
friends who will last hu life, ami holds a 
capital which will bring him a sun r in
terest than money.

Then go to the bottom of things. Ton 
see how it u already as to that. It was 
the student who a as grounded in the 
grammar who took the Latin prise ; it 

that alow, steady drudge who prac
ticed firing every day last winter that 
begged the most game in the mountains; 
it ie tke clerk who studies the specialty 
of the house in off-hours who it promot
ed. Your brilUat-t, happy-go-lucky, hit- 
or-miss fellow usually turns out the dead 
weight of the family by forty-five. Don't 
take anything for granted ; get to the 
bottom of things. Neither be a sham 
yourself nor be fooled by shams — 
Selected. _____

AxIsbm far Dairymen.
The milking qualities of a cow depend 

more upon those of her sire's mother 
than upon those of her own mother.

One cow which will give 5,000 pounds 
of milk in a season, will bring more net

5refit than three cows producing only 
,000 pound each.
Good butter and cheese cannot be 

made from the milk of cows whieh are 
deprived of pure water.

A putrid carcass polluting the air of 
a pasture will spoil not only the milk of 
the cows running there, but also the 
entire contents of the rat into which the 
tainted milk is poured at the factor)'.

The patron who will bring impure or 
imperfect milk to’ the factory is like a

Kssenger boring holes in the ship which 
eps him and all the ethers afloat.
The onernre way to have good cows 

é to raise them yourself.
The exclusive feeding of clover to cows 

gives hard cheese and soft butter.

whom everybody I 
manager ef the

I hmbbA UaImI CbAamrIaaaLargesr nora enterprises
of America, ssjsthat while «passenger free 
New York oa board s ship going around Cape 
Horn, In the early days of emigration to Cal
ifornia, he learned that one of the ofileese of 
the vessel had cared himself, daring the voy
age, of an obeUnxts disease by the ose of

Ayers Sarsaparilla.
fitnee Bra Mr. Lbeaxd has recommended 
Ana’s »ARiaPARit.r.A la away similar 
erase, rad he has never yst beard of Its fin
es to offset a radical care.

Borne years ago oce ot Mr. T.rl.AX-v* farm 
laborers braised li t 1 z. v»lug to the bad 
state ef hM blood, cu u.l. scrofulous swelling 
or lamp appeared on the Injured Umb. Hor
rible itching of the skin, with burning end 
darting pains through the lump, mads life 
almost Intolerable. The leg became enor
mously enlarged, end running clean formed, 
dlaslnrglng great quantities of extremely 
sHrastvo matter. No treatment wra of say 
avail nntll the man, by Hr. Lxlans’s direc
tion, wra supplied with Avars Babsata- 
an.I.A, which allayed the pain and irritation, 
healed the scree, removed the swelling, aa* 
eerapletely restored the limb tews.

Mr. Lsujro has personally need

for Mb t was attira, srith satire sucesss; and, 
after «artful observation, declares that, la 
his belief, there Is do medicine In the world 
equal to it for the sure of Liver Disorders, 
Goat, the effects of high living. Salt 
■heat». Bores, Eruptions, and all the 
various forms of blood diseases.

Vs have Mr. Lblanz>"s permotlou to Invite 
all who may desire further evi-cncs In regard 
So the extraordinary curative powers of 
Ana’s SAnsAraaiLLA to tee Lint person
ally either at his mammoth Ocean Hotel, 
Long Branch, or at the popular Leland Hotel, 
Broadway, 87th and 28th Stracts, New York.

Mr. Lrland’s extensive knowledge of the 
good done by this unequalled eradicate* ef 
blood poisons enables him to give inquirers 
much valuable information.

roxrABxnér

Dr. J.C. Ayer It Co., Lowell, Mat*.
Sold by all Druggist»: 81, six bottles for 88.

The subscriber ia now prepare® 
tii furnish all kinds of Field and 
Garden Seeds of the

BEST VARIETIES
at. vat *' that cannot be beaten in
Goderich.

f.Yd und examine samples bo- 
vtiY husin" elsewhere.

REES PRICE.

g people are always on As look 
gout for chances to increase 

their e&riiings,and in time bet 
.come wealthy : those who do

_________Jtio mprove their opportan
I it lee remain in poverty. We offers gree 
1 chance to make money, w e want men, wo 
1 men, hoys and girls to work for ua in their 
own localities. Anyone can do the work pro. 
perly from the tiret start. The business will 
pay moi e than ten times ordinary wages. Bx 
pensive outfit furnished free. No one who en 
dagee fulls to make money rapidly You can 
gevote jour whole time to the work, or only 
your spare moments. Full infm iwilirm and 
all tbntie necessary petit free. AdViu.t kilK 
son <*• Co Por.’ai.d. Me re.

i.T t Stv-t*t Grain T^pv.t, Opposite 
T mVu Ha:t, * •-•‘Vri- !.

t l U*4. m-

Mftu’ home. <:.v<-vuiu Ti I‘ay 
*•(.: -.rely suit. Xv tIm;. t ..pital not 
i tu*f*d. Herder, if you want ».usines» 

nt which per*..Mr. of e U.m m-x. young 
*•:• i.i■«. « *-.i great pay all t'.e time tl«vj
wtr . with ü’isoïuTe civiaïhîy. W.ite for ïnlî 
pu* ii ula:>- to H. HaLLütt <t* Cu.. a’urtlant*. 
Mu. ue. 1022-

X‘ne People’s Livery
• - Hipty wabjp

$600.00
We will pity tl.e ubux v u wind for ri : < fie 
Liver Complaint; l.'»i cpsia, ^ick I «mm lie, 
Iudigfi'k*! ion, CoitSi .pi»» if it <.r i u-z;\« t we 
cannot euro with >> ert’s Veg* t> * - *v t » 1 Ills, *
wiit-i. tl.e directions are strivth »ii , • « < with. 
They wo purely Vegrtable. enl •»< x t r !a\l to 
gi\e **e f-lfavtipti. SiigiirVoritcf1.. 1 t«pt* J nxsa. 
couth ii, i.g l .. e. Lf. m.v:i . F*-> ?».'*• l‘> all 
lAruygrts. l^v.ase vf vomitciieiit i t*d n»lta-
tidlik.' 1 |;f gq l.u-1.4 lubliu:i'( 111MÎ Ul î> bV
JOHN C. M’hhT & CO., “lie I'll* ^ akiys” 
Hnr.d SX King St. East, Toron»*'. < i t. freO 
trial package sent by mai pu pilir’ »i. it* « ipt 
of a 3 cent stamp.

r«r Male af WIUFON'8 Mil « * *! 1! Il K.

Health is Weaif j
■BKÂTÎ

J. P. FISHES ft JOHN KH0Ï,

REST 
a. Die

Having mirohased the Livery hu*ii pw of Jno. I nnd death. Premature
K. ^wurtz. t«irmcr’y owned bv, Rhbvrt Kerr, *----- *' *'--------------------
*'«!fcif n Share of public patronage. They 

j gii‘si-ar»*»e »9t‘«faction to all. and offer

rThte Finest
AT HHA9QKABLB PHffCd. 

f’ALL AND 8EE V-'—Oppor.li” 
j Hotel. Go ferlch.

iivVrich. t’eh. M»h. 1M1. JP*: -'m

R. PROUDFOOT
Has J oat received hie spring Stock of

Drj Ms ai film
All are New and Well Selected, which he of

fers at the Lowest Possible Prices.
ALSO

Haras, Bacon, Lard, Cheese. Roller Flour- 
made from Manitoba Wheat, alio Harris' 

Fine Family Flour, aim Oats, Bran, 
Shorts, and all other kinds of feed.

Farmer» Preduce Taken la Exchange.
Goods delivered free in any part of the town 

and Saltford.
R. PRÔUDFOOT,

Corner Victoria and Nelson streets, opposite 
Fair Grounds, Goderich.

Mar 8th, 18D. -v 1942-

A Wide Awake Dragglat-
J. Wilson u always alive to hit busi

ness, and spares no pains to secure the 
bekt of every article in hu line. He has 
secured the agency for the célébrâtedDr 
King's New Discovery for Consumption, 
the only certain cure known for Con
sumption, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness 
Asthma, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs. Sold 
on a positive guarantee. Trial bottles 
free. Regular sire 81.00. (3"

1884.

THE STEAMER

OQOJSTTO
G. W. MeGRRGOR, MaSTK*.

Will leave GODERICH, weather permitting, 
on and after June 5th, 1881, making HEKkLW 
KtH’ND TilBPA during the season, as follows :

EVERY THURSDAY
At 1 o'clock p.m., for Saginaw, Bay City, Band 
Beach, Tawim and all point» on the west shore, 
including Alpena and Clu-hoygan.

Returning will leave GODERICH

EVERY SUNDAY
At 1 p.m., for Detroit und Cleveland, celling 
both ways at Port Huron and points on 8L 
Clair River.

A Seven '.Days’ Trip
with the privilege ef eiKudlng 24 hours to 
Cleveland, 10 hours In Dun oil, and 13 hours In 
Saginaw or Bay City, at the unprecedentedly 
low price of

$12 FOB THE BO DID TBIF,
INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTHS.

A FirstvClas» QUADRILLE BAND always 
on board for Dancing.

For rates of freight and passage, end all In
formation, apply to #

W.W* IKE, Agent at Goderich.
or C. A. CHAMBERLIN,

Manager, Detroit
Goderich, May 29th, 1884. 1945.

jj iU

$1000 FOBIBIT
H iving the utmost confidence in its super 

iont;. o .«. r uii oiiicre, and alter ti.uuaajid» ot 
tcbiR u. the most complicated and kcceres 
cas -* we could find, we iecl justified In otfet- 
ing n. iurfeit One Thonsanu Dollars for an> 
case of vuughs. co-db, sore throat, influenza 
hoardeiitfcs. bronciiiifs, ccnfeumption in its 
early binges, whooping cough, and all diseases 
of the throat and hu gs, except asthma, for 
which we only claim relief, that we can’t cure 
with West's Cou?h Svrup, when taken accord 
ing to direction», earn pic bottles, 25 and 50 
cents ; large bottles one dollar. Genuine 
wrappers only in blue. Sold by all druggists, 
or sent by express on receipt of price. JOHN 
C. WEST CO.. 81 and 83 King «.tree! East, 
Toronto. Out. So id at JAS. WILSON'S Drug 
Store Goderich 1915-

Lr. E. C. Wket'r Nekvk and Brain 
mi:nt, a guaranteed specific for Hystei
zinees. Convulsions. Hts. Nervous Net___
Headache, Nervous Prufetration taubed bv the 
use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakcfulnets, Men
tal Depression, Softening of the Brain, result 
ir.g in Insanity and loading to misery, decay 
and death. Premature Old Age, Barrenness, 
Loss of Power in eit her sex, Irvoluntai y Loam 
and Hperm*torrhera. caused by over-txcrtlon 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. 
One box will cure rece nt cases. Kacli box con 
tains one month’s treatment. One dollar a box 
or six boxes for five dollars : pent by mail pro 
paid on receipt of price. Wo guarantee •!< 
boxes to cure any case. W itli each order re
ceived by us for six boxes, accompanied with 
five dollars, we will send the purchaser our 
written guarantee to refund the money if the 

I treatment does not effect a cure. Guarantee 
issued only by JAMBA WILfiaX. sole author 
ired agent for Goderich, (hit. JOHN C WEST 
Sr CO., sole proprietors. Toronto Ont.

GENUINE

mm
SEWING-MACHINE.

CHAS. PRETTY\
Having been appointed agent of the above 
machine, begs to solicit the usual public pat
ronage, and will supply machines on liberal

Try the Benuine Singer.
Residence : Victoria street, near the M. B. 

Church. Goderich.
Goderich, Dec. 18,1888. 18218m

ji/tj

A week ,-iade et home by the In 
fioatrtoei. Best business now he 
Iforethe iiublic. Capita not need 
04. We will start you. Men, wo

____ _ , hoys and girl wanted very
wnere to work for nt. Now is the time. Yoa 
can work In spare time, or rive your whole 
time to the business. No other business will 
pay you nearly no well. So one een fall to 
make enormous pay, by engaging »• once 
Costly outfit ana terms free. Money made 
fast, easily, and honorably. Address Taua m 
Co.. Augusta. Maine

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, I 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections cf the Liver and Fidneyu, 
Dimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, | 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

CHOLERA

CHOLERA INFANTUM
.

ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS'
Seud b y /’ll Dealers.

Hagyards

YELIOW OIL
INURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, euro, and *

; destroyer */ worms in Children or AMÈè

not, life ie sweeping by it 
land dare before you did 
6'iioething mighty and eub- 
ime leave behind to conquer 
Ima fier, a week in your own 

85 outfit fr«%. : u rink. Everything 
new. Capital not reumrtd. We will furnish 
you everything. Many arc makh-g fortune. 
Ladies make ae much ae men. and boys and 
girls make great pay. Reader, if you wont 
besini-Mt at which you can make great pay all 
the time, write for particulars to H. HALLOT 
'^f.Cu. i crtland Maine


